Association Number: 515 892 750

StreetNews: June 2021 (Q2)
Hello StreetLife supporters… my apologies that

Thank you to MAKE A BID...MAKE A DIFFERNCE

this is only in English and not in Portuguese.

Our StreetLife Newsletter is our opportunity to let
you know what we have all achieved as a group
working together; they usually go out four times per
year. We give you a few facts and figures so you
can see how we are spending all of your donations.
We have just come to the end of our second
quarter in 2021 - 6 months into this year already
and it’s a good year so far.
Read on to find out what’s been going on since our
last Newsletter the end of March and how
important YOU are to StreetLife.

Our friends and supporters at Make a Bid … Make a
difference have donated €400.00 to our Animal
Sterilisation Programme. WOW!!

First things first….

This donation was totally unexpected and so
generous. StreetLife and all of our local doggies
thank the Make a Bid Team and supporters from the
bottom of our hearts!

June StreetBuddy
“thank you” gift
As all the StreetBuddies
know, part of their
“membership” is a
monthly draw, and this is
usually carried out on the
last day of each month or
soon after.

Working together as a team we are stronger.

The Make a Bid Team & Neil & Jean are
helping to make a difference!
Thank you to Jean & Neil for their French
Cookery Workshop

The lucky StreetBuddy
for our June monthly
draw is: SB 025 Alix who lives in Moncarapacho.
This month's "thank you" gift is a bottle of Fizz &
Lindor Truffles
All gifts for the StreetBuddy draw are donated.
The funds do NOT come from StreetLife.
Here is our list of StreetBuddy “winners” to
date for 2021.
On June 7th Jean & Neil held another one of their
Cookery Workshops and raised €100.00 for
StreetLife. The 7 “students” were shown how to
prepare and cook salt baked veg; quails and fresh
tagliatelle. Neil aided concentration and creativity by
supplying fizz during the workshop & wine with lunch!!
See our website for more details:www.streetlife.pt
info@streetlife.pt
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Let StreetLife tell you the difference YOU, our supporters are making!
Our current StreetBuddy situation
•

Our StreetBuddies go up and then they go down … but the
good news is we are still at 50, which is great.

•

50 StreetBuddies generate €3000.00 of donations a year.

•

Since the start of our StreetBuddy Scheme in January 2019
they have generated just over €9179.00, this includes over
€1000+ from Money Boxes… and I have two more I still have
to count! See page 3 to find out about our StreetSavers

StreetBuddies help reduce the number
of unwanted puppies & strays

•

Do you know roughly how
many snips that is?

•

It’s approximately 150 sterilisations !

•

…..and remember the difference one sterilisation can make?

•

I will remind you… look at the poster.

•

Can you do the maths?

•

In the 2.5 years since we started our StreetBuddy scheme you have
helped reduce the number of unwanted puppies by 76,800, my calculator
is struggling with 6 years!!!!!

•
•

That’s food for thought!
For those of you who don’t know about StreetBuddies please take a look
at our website : www.streetlife.pt/streetbuddy

StreetBuddies are helping to make a difference!
StreetLife QuizWhizzers…. Our Stay at Home HONESTY Quiz Supper Nights
Since the QuizWhiz Nights started in September 2017 - in fact, the first one was in
the same year and month StreetLife launched, Brian and Christine Beckwith, who are
part of the StreetLife Team, wanted to create fun evenings for our supporters on a
regular monthly basis to raise funds for StreetLife. Brian put on his Quiz Masters hat
and the rest is history.
We have a list of 100 QuizWhizzers who participate as and when, many of those who
have been with us since the first night.
At the moment, as many of you already know, we won’t hold the QuizNights in a
restaurant for safety reasons, despite knowing we can have up to 6 per table inside,
we would prefer to continue with our Stay at Home Nights. This means our supporters can feel safe in their own
homes with their friends.
•

Since the start of our QuizNights nearly four years ago our QuizWhizzers have raised €12,848.

•

That is roughly 214 sterilisations.

•

Once again, look at the poster above and do the maths!

•

This is a potential 109,568 unwanted puppies & strays over
3 years.

•

We know these are all estimates; but the figures in the
poster are from several very reputable animal welfare sites we haven’t made them up! ☺

•

The next QuizNight is July 10th - all details are on our
website: www.streetlife.pt or on page 4 of this Newsletter.

QuizWhizzers are helping to make a difference!
info@streetlife.pt
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Let StreetLife tell you the difference YOU, our supporters are making!
StreetSavers - the power of a coin!
How many of us throw lose change into the bottom of our handbags, discover change in a pocket of a coat or
trousers? … or it takes up to much space in our purses or wallets and stick it in a dish and forget about it.
This is where StreetSavers can come to the rescue of StreetLife.
•

Since we started the StreetSaver scheme in 2019 we have been donated
€1000.73 in coins and I still have two more jars of coins to count!

•

This has resulted in 17 sterilisations.

•

Once again, refer to the poster on page 2 and get out your calculator.

•

This potentially reduces the number of unwanted puppies and strays in the
region of 8500.

•

All you need to get started as a StreetSaver is an empty jar to get started, it
couldn’t be easier.

•

StreetLife loves counting coins - because every coin goes towards a
sterilisation and we all know the impact of one snip!

•

For those of you who don’t know about StreetSavers please take a look at
our website: www.streetlife.pt/streetsaver

StreetSavers are helping to make a difference!
& we say again, never underestimate the power of a coin!
StreetShopperswith EasyFundRaising… an easy way to donate and sadly many of you forget about it ☺
•

Be part of EasyFundraising and be one of our StreetShoppers
doesn’t cost you anything and you can help us reduce the
number of our local unwanted puppies.

•

Since we signed up to be EasyFundRaising we have 18 active
supporters.

•

We have several supporters who have signed up and then forgot
about us 

•

StreetLife has received €141.60 from our 18 StreetShoppers - it
could be more if you remember to donate - why not set up a reminder and you get informed automatically if
you go to a retailer that supports StreetLife. Not a StreetShopper? Go to: www.streetlife.pt/easy-fundraising

•

Your donations have helped us with 2 sterilisations and you are heading towards sterilisation number 3.

•

I hate to be boring and to mention it again… but check out the poster on page 2.

•

My calculator tells me this is potentially1024 unwanted puppies - all through your pennies & StreetShopping.

StreetShoppers are helping to make a difference! :
General donations
No donation is ever general because every single one
makes a difference, so to say general never does a
donation justice!☺ At least 160+ sterilisations have been as
a result of your donations.
I could write a whole Newsletter dedicated to general
donations from our fantastic supporters, please forgive me
for not listing them all; but without a doubt…

StreetDonations are helping to make a difference!
Please remember all the sterilisations quoted above are estimates for each “group” mentioned…
in total StreetLife has sterilised 529 dogs because of YOU, our supporters!
info@streetlife.pt
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StreetBuddy Coffee & Cake Morning
We are desperately hoping to have a StreetBuddy Coffee & Cake
morning over the next several weeks. It’s been ages since our
last one!
Restrictions and restaurants permitting we are going to try and
get something organised in August, or at least for our StreetLife
4th Anniversary (September).
StreetBuddies will be invited as part of their “membership” … the
coffee is sponsored personally by the StreetLife Founders as a
small gesture of our appreciation for your support.

As previously we will ask if anyone can help with bringing cakes homemade or bought!
When it gets to lunch time a glass of wine may also be on offer from Graeme... and for those who would like to
book and stay for lunch then the cost is over to you ☺.
We have two places in mind, either Ana’s Restaurant in the Moncarapacho square or Casa do Carmo in Quelfes,
both have outside areas which is what we would prefer.
We will be making contact with both restaurants shortly to see if they are happy for us to hold our Coffee Morning
with them and if we can bring our own cakes! More information soon.

What’s planned for the next few Months?
Quiz Nights

Our Stay at Home Supper Quiz Nights are always the
second Saturday in the month. Book your places with
Brian: brbeckwith2000@yahoo.co.uk
info@streetlife.pt

Wine Donation from Prime Wine
600+ bottles of wine available for donations

Email
Graeme
one of
StreetLife
Founders
(& wine
lover!) to
reserve
your wine
for a
donation

info@streetlife.pt - it’s first come first served!
These wines are incredible value for money
See the “Full Size” Wine Poster for details
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Let StreetLife tell you the difference YOU, our supporters, are making!
Dine to Abba… StreetLife’s 4th anniversary

Wine Tasting Dinner at Vila Monte

StreetLife is very excited about our Abba evening at
Antonio’. It’s a restaurant we love and where we feel
safe. What better way to celebrate our 4th
anniversary? Email: linda@streetlife.pt for more info.
If this evening is successful we plan monthly events,
always the fourth week in the month. One month it
will be Tunes on a Tuesday and the next month Wine
on a Wednesday. We will alternate. A themed music
evening one month and a wine based supper the next.

Algarve Virtual Experience
From now to the end of September
It’s better to look on our website to find out more about
this, and to see our Page of Fame!

A story to show how important sterilisation is….
This is one example and we know other associations are experiencing similar situations. Recently we were
contacted by 2ndhandfourfooters for help. One of the strays they had caught was seriously pregnant and needed
to be sterilised as soon as possible. We all sprung into life and got appointments sorted at the vet as we all knew
it was an emergency situation. Sadly, although we moved quickly the puppies moved quicker… the sterilisation
had to be cancelled because nature took over.
Kiku gave birth to 4 girls and 3
boys. 7 more unwanted puppies!
A few weeks earlier 6 more
unwanted puppies were rescued
from a rockery area !
That’s 13 unwanted puppies in a
few weeks and we know every
single association is experiencing the same!
When will it stop? Sterilisation is the only way forward! BE WISE … STERILISE!
A final few facts & figures to show YOU the difference you are making
• 2021 to date we have authorised 84 dogs compared to 54 dogs the same time in 2020.
• In total for Q2 in 2021 we have authorised 45 dogs compared to 26 dogs in Q2 in 2020.
• In June we sterilised 18 dogs, we have 8 more dogs approved and waiting for dates.
• YOU have helped sterilise 529 local dogs. Referring again to the poster on page 2,

statistics say we have potentially reduced over a three year period, 275,080 unwanted
puppies, if none had been sterilised. As a team we are making a difference ☺

On behalf of StreetLife thank you… more news next month.
info@streetlife.pt
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